
Society Participates in James Monroe Birthplace Ceremony 29 Apr 2017 

The Society of the War of 1812 in the Commonwealth of Virginia participated in the James Monroe 

Birthplace Ceremony in Westmoreland County on 29 April 2017 by participating in the color guard, 

providing flags for display, and presenting wreaths and a gift to the museum. In addition, Charles 

Belfield of the society is the supervisor of the construction of a replica of James Monroe’s farmhouse 

home behind the museum and he provided a report on the progress of the construction. Member Mike 

Elston of our Society was the guest speaker and historian Peter Broadbent of our Society conducted a 

large portion of the ceremony as secretary of the James Monroe Memorial Foundation. 

The program and photographs taken follow: 

 



 



 



 



 

The above photo shows the flags and wreaths that were presented and the entrance to the museum 



 

Above is the combined color guard that shows the carried colors. The individual in the long black coat 

carried our society’s Star Spangled Banner Flag. Mike Lyman, past president of the society, located next 

to last on the right carried our Virginia Society flag and the youngster on the right son of member Mike 

Elston carried our restored General Society flag 



 

Society President Chuck Poland presented greetings as he presented the society wreath 



 



Color Guard Commander, Charles Belfield, gave remarks on the status of the construction of the 

boyhood replica home of President Monroe. The foundation for it is shown below

 



 

Above Mike Lyman is shown showing an Alexandria Daily Gazette Newspaper dated July 9th 1812 that 

inside has details and contents of the Declaration of War and the voting for approval by the U.S. Senate 

in preparation for signing by President James Madison on June 18, 2012. He made the presentation of 

this to the museum by our Society 



 

 

Above is shown some of the wreaths that were presented during the ceremony. Included is our society 

and the General wreaths 


